Visitors can start their **Miller Transportation Bourbon Barrel Tour** day exploring downtown Louisville’s Bourbon District, a unique walkable experience with distillery attractions such as the Frazier Museum. The Frazier houses the *The Spirit of Kentucky®* exhibit, a visual guide to the history, craft, and culture of bourbon whiskey, and the Kentucky Bourbon Trail® Welcome Center, the official starting point of the Kentucky Bourbon Trail®.

At 1 o’clock a Miller Transportation motorcoach departs from the museum and shuttles visitors to a specific Kentucky Bourbon Trail® distillery. There visitors get treated to a guided distillery tour and a tasting, leaving enough time to visit the gift shop before departing. The motorcoach returns visitors to the Frazier at 5:15 pm.

**At 1 pm a shuttle departs the Kentucky Bourbon Trail® Welcome Center en route to one of the following distilleries:**

**MONDAY:** .......... Maker’s Mark Distillery, Loretto  
**TUESDAY:** .......... Woodford Reserve Distillery, Versailles  
**WEDNESDAY:** .... Wild Turkey Distillery, Lawrenceburg  
**THURSDAY:** ........ Woodford Reserve Distillery, Versailles  
**FRIDAY:** ............... Four Roses Distillery, Lawrenceburg  
**SATURDAY:** .......... Jim Beam American Stillhouse, Clermont  
**SUNDAY:** ............. Heaven Hill Distillery, Bardstown

Tickets can be purchased online through the Miller [booking portal](http://bookingportal.com) (credit cards only) for $75 per person — that includes admission to the Frazier Museum, round-trip luxury transportation, a guided distillery tour, a tasting, and light refreshments.